The Vancouver Warriors are pleased to support the **LACROSSE ON THE MOVE** Youth Travel Grant Program. This fund has been created to assist teams and athletes who are traveling to provincial and national championships.

The **LACROSSE ON THE MOVE** Youth Travel Grant Program will help offset travel costs for youth field and minor box lacrosse member associations of the BC Lacrosse Association, with the priority funding to assist Minor Box and Youth Field lacrosse teams traveling to provincial championships.

**LACROSSE ON THE MOVE**

*Youth Travel Grant Fund Policy Guidelines*

The **LACROSSE ON THE MOVE** Committee comprised of the Vancouver Warriors and the BC Lacrosse Association have determined that grants from this fund will be available to teams traveling to youth field and minor box provincial championships; Team BC athletes who would not otherwise be able to afford to travel to Nationals; and Team BC athletes who would not otherwise be able to afford to travel to practices while preparing for National Championships.

The **LACROSSE ON THE MOVE** Committee will review applications and make decisions on the allocations of the **Youth Travel Grant Fund** that will offset travel costs with priority funding going to Minor Box and Youth Field Lacrosse member teams and to Team BC athletes who face financial barriers and would not be able to participate without this assistance.

The travel grants will partially subsidize travel costs:

1. Within British Columbia for minor box/youth field TEAMS traveling a distance of not less than 200 km, unless ferry travel is involved in the travel expenses. In the case of ferry travel, the team travel expense will be considered, only after proof that the team has applied for the BC Ferries Sport Experience Program. Information: [http://www.viasport.ca/bc-ferries-sport-experience-program](http://www.viasport.ca/bc-ferries-sport-experience-program). Successful team applicants will receive grant amounts between $100-$1,000 depending on the distance of travel and the amount of grant funds available. Funding applications are to be submitted to the BCLA Office no later than 7 (seven) days after the provincial championship event.

2. For Team BC athletes who face financial barriers to travel to National Championships. Successful individual applicants will receive grant amounts between $250-$1,000 depending on the distance of travel and the amount of grant funds available. Funding applications must be made as soon as the athlete is chosen for a Team BC program.

3. For Team BC athletes who face financial barriers to travel for training purposes to get ready for National Championships. Successful individual applicants will receive grant amounts between $100-$500 depending on the distance of travel and the amount of grant funds available. Funding applications must be made as soon as the athlete is aware of the Team BC practice schedule.

Applications will be reviewed by and awarded at the discretion of, the Vancouver Warriors-BCLA **LACROSSE ON THE MOVE** Travel Grant Committee. Please note that making an application for funding does not automatically guarantee funding. For more information, please E-Mail info@bclacrosse.com.
Vancouver Warriors and BC Lacrosse Association
LACROSSE ON THE MOVE Youth Travel Grant Program

TEAM BC ATHLETE
Grant Application Form

Name of Athlete: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________ City: __________________ PC _____________

TEAM BC ELIGIBLE DIVISIONS: (please check one)

Field □ Division: U18 □ U15 □

Women’s Field □ Division: Senior □ Junior □ Sophomore □ Freshman □

Minor Box □ Division: Midget □ Bantam □ PeeWee □

Female Box □ Division: Junior □ Midget □ Bantam □

Parent/Guardian: _________________________________ Phone #: _

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________ PC: ______________ E-Mail: _______________________________

NOTE: Cheques will be made payable to the Parent/Guardian of the Athlete.

Travel Details:

Point of Origin: _____________________________ Destination: _________________________

Departure Date: ____________________________ Return Date: _________________________

Means of Travel (please check all relevant categories): Car □ Bus □ Air □ Ferry □

Certification: I hereby certify that I have read the Vancouver Warriors-BCLA LACROSSE ON THE MOVE Youth Travel Grant Fund Policy Guidelines, and that, to the best of my knowledge, all information contained in this application is correct and in accordance with the Vancouver Warriors-BCLA LACROSSE ON THE MOVE Youth Travel Grant Fund Policy Guidelines.

For Office Use Only

Calculation of Assistance

Distance one way (car/bus ground travel): __________ Number of kms

Airfare $_________  Land travel subsidy rate: $_________/km

Ferry travel subsidy rate: $_________

TOTAL GRANT ALLOCATION: $_________

Date Received: Date Reviewed: Approved by: